OUR knowledge of William Bromfield's career has hitherto been limited to the memoir in Rees's Cyclopaedia published in 1819, which the compiler says "contains all the memorials which we have been able to collect of this ingenious gentleman, of whom no life has been before written." This article carries the appearance of having been contributed by one of Bromfield's contemporaries, but one, forsooth, who had but a slight acquaintance with his personal affairs, for there is scarcely one of his statements which will bear the test of investigation; and what is still more unfortunate, is that on turning to the " Dictionary of National Biography," we find that the author of the memoir therein has apparently commandeered Rees's statements without inquiry, and has thus added the stamp of his own authority to what possesses no more than the similitude of authenticity.
But Bromfield's alleged repudiation of a title and the advantages which it would have brought to him in his profession is not in any way consistent with the estimate of his character which I originally formed from a perusal of his printed works, of the published accounts of the professional disputes in which he was embroiled, and of the single letter written by him to Lord Bute, which constitute the few contemporary records at the biographer's disposal; and the result of the further search which 'I have made, besides elucidating various details, hitherto unpublished, of his family and descent, confirms my early suspicions, and demolishes once and for all the figment of William Bromfield's selfrepudiated title.
In the first of the appended pedigrees is seen the descent of the family of Bromfield, of Southwark, co. Surrey, one of whom was created a Baronet at the Restoration. Upon the death of the second baronet without issue, the title passed to his nephew, the son of his deceased brother Charles, upon whose death, in 1733, the baronetcy became apparently extinct. Any possible claimants must have been descended from one of the remaining brothers 6f the second baronet, and it is only necessary to notice the dates at which each of these brothers was born: Sir Edward in 1632, Charles in 1643, George in 1647, and John in 1660. It is also requisite to add that a comparative study of the several wills and other documents places it beyond doubt that Sir John, the first baronet, had no other than these four sons.
The second pedigree begins with Thomas Bromfield, citizen and apothecary, of St. Andrew's, Holborn, who was twice married: firstly in 1667, according to his marriage licence at the age of 24; and secondly, in 1677, according to his marriage licence at the age of 34: the double entry proving beyond doubt that he was born in or about 1643; whereby it is certain that he could not have been the son of either of the four brothers mentioned above, the eldest of whom was not born until 1632, only twelve years earlier.
The paternity of Thomas Bromfield, the apothecary, has not been traced; all that is necessary for my purpose is to show, as the pedigrees do show, that he was not in direct descent from the first baronet, in very proud-is known to medical history as physician, playwright, and vendor of nostrums.
In return for a copy of his botanical works, superbly bound, the King of Sweden offered him the Knightly Order of the Polar Star, but his eccentricities coming to the ear of the Swedish Ambassador, he had to be content with the lower Order of Gustavus Vasa, leave -to accept which decoration was procured from George III, and Hill was actually received and recognised at a lev6e as a Knight of that Order. Yet in the British Museum Index Catalogue his name appears as " Hill, John, M.D., calling himself Sir Jobn Hill." which case neither he nor his descendants can have had any claim to the title. It may be that he was descended from one of the two uncles of the latter who are mentioned in the Visitation of London (1634), and appear in the pedigree, but even if that were the case, he would not have possessed any such claim.
Thomas Bromfield's eldest son, Thomas, became a druggist, married, and left issue one son, Philip, who succeeded to his father's business, and in 1733, the year in which Sir Charles, the third and last baronet, died, this Philip Bromfield was the senior living representative of the second family, and it was in him that Courthope tells us the title vested, though he did not choose to assume it. In his will dated 1764, in which he is described as " of St. Mary Woolnoth, druggist," he left to his wife Sarah, certain landed estates and also two messuages in Lombard Street, one of which was in his own occupation; while in 1776 we find his widow leaving a legacy of £100 to one "Robert Morshead, of Lombard St., tea-dealer, late a journeyman to my late husband." Philip Bromfield, tea-man then as well as druggist, of Lombard Street, and doubtless identical with the individual mentioned by Courthope, died in 1767 without issue, and on his death William Bromfield, the surgeon, his first cousin by the half-blood, succeeded to the representation of the family; though he, like Philip, did not assume the title for the best of all reasons-that neither of them had any feasible claim thereto.
How, then, to account for the origin of the fable ? The last baroiiet had died in 1733, and Philip Bromfield, the tea-man, survived him for thirty-four years, yet so far as has been discovered no printed mention of any right to the baronetcy occurs until the death of William Bromfield, twenty-five years later, when it makes its first appearance in his obituary notices, but is disregarded by his earliest biographer, Abraham Rees, the cyclopedist.
Neither in Philip Bromfield's will nor in that of his widow is there any allusion to the title, while no suggestion of any such claim is to be found in William Bromfield's published works, or in his somewhat remarkable will; and, after a prolonged study of his character and career, the suspicion forces itself upon me that the story probably originated in the mind of William Bromfield himself, and that the choice of the name Charles, for his second son, a name unknown to three generations of his own family, was one phase, however -passing, in the sequence of thought which ministered to his vanity by encouraging the popular idea to associate him with at least the right to a title.
Next to its assumption, which in default of proof his Court appointment rendered impossible, the popular belief in its self-repudiation for -mysteriou's but unexplained reasons would, if I read his character aright, have brought to him, as it brings to certain types of persons, some peculiar gratification. To the very last, within six months of his death, William Bromfield preserved the tradition, for the print of his portrait by Orme, after Cosway, bears the arms of the family, of Bromfield of Southwark, undifferenced-i.e., ont a shield azure, and for crest alike, a lion passant-gardant-and it was this print of which in his will he ordered copies to be sent to his friends after his death, with the request that they should hang them up in their respective houses. He appears to have been the first of his family to bear arms, and though his son Charles copied his example, no evidence can be found in the Visitations that they were by right armigerous.
The four generations which are shown in the pedigree of William Bromfield's family demonstrate a remarkable predilection for medicine and the allied sciences. His grandfather, Thomas Bromfield, himself an apothecary, married the daughter of Sir Thomas Witherly, physician to Charles II, and President of the College of Physicians; and of his four sons, Thomas, the eldest, was a druggist, to which business, combined with that of a tea-man, his son Philip succeeded; while his youngest son Thomas, a Doctor of Medicine of Oxford, married the daughter of William Briggs, M.D., who taught anatomy to Isaac Newton, and was physician to William III and St. Thomas's Hospital. They left three children, William, the subject of this memoir; James who died in 1790, and was very probably identical with the James Bromfield who, about 1770, became one of the visiting apothecaries to the Lock Hospital;' and Hannah, to whose children William Bromfield bequeathed the reversion of his estate. Finally, each of William Bromfield's sons was a medical man, and we are thus confronted with the remarkable fact that of the ten males appearing in this second pedigree no fewer than eight were connected in one way or another with the healing art. I Doubtless by deducing the date of his birth from the account given in his obituary notices, Rees and the D.N.B. copyist have stated that he was born in London in 1712; but I find, from the parish registers, that he was born in New North Street, Holborn, and was baptised James Bromfield resided in Wardour Street, Soho, and dying intestate is 'described as "late of St. Anne's, Westminster," administration being granted to his principal creditor, Ambrose Godfrey, a well-known chemist and druggist of that period, who was one of William Bromfield's executors.
July 30, 1713. Nothing of his early career has been discovered, except that he was initiated into the practice of surgery by John Ranby, to whom he dedicated his first printed work on " The English Nightshades," and from whom he himself says he received the first rudiments of his chirurgical knowledge. He was not, however, apprenticed to Ranby (his name not appearing in the apprentice-books of the Barber-Siurgeons' Company), which makes it probable that he was bound to a country surgeon.
It is said that he settled early in practice, and in 1736, being then barely 23 years old, we find him already married and residing in Fetherstone Buildings, which are still standing just opposite Great Turnstile in Holborn, and at the end of that year his eldest son, William Heriot Bromfield, was born. By this time he had commenced to lecture on anatomy, a specimen of his " Syllabus Anatomicus" containing twenty-two praelectiones, London, 4to, 1736, being included in the Library of the Royal Society of Medicine. Wadd says that he was lecturing on surgery as well as anatomy in 173a, while Rees and the D.N.B. copyist state that he began a course of lectures on those subjects in 1741; but nothing is certain except that, in 1743, a Syllabus Chirurgicus was added to the anatomical schedule of that year. In 1744 he was elected Demonstrator of Anatomy at Barber-Surgeons' Hall, and it was probably about this date that he bought the anatomical collections of Dr. Francis Sandys (formerly Professor of Anatomy at Cambridge), which he afterwards sold for £200 to William Hunter.' His earliest connexion with St. George's Hospital was in November, 1742, when he subscribed five guineas, and in the following June he was elected a Governor. In June, 1744, he applied for one of the vacancies on the surgical staff produced by the resignations of John Wreden and of James Wilkie, whose name deserves to be rescued from oblivion as the first of William Hunter's surgical teachers; 2 and with William Hewitt, Bromfield was elected to that office on August 9, following, they having acted in the interim as " assisting surgeons " at the request of the Board. This appointment was probably obtained by Ranby's influence with the Prince of Wales, who was President of the Hospital, and whose proteg6, Wreden, had then recently resigned, Bromfield succeeding him somewhat later as surgeon to the Prince and Princess. Little mention of his work appears in the Minutes of St. George's, except that it was he who suggested that copper warming-' Simmons's " Life of William Hunter." pans should be provided for warming the dressings, and that a stove should be placed in the operating theatre; and he was also answerable for some improvement upon the type of four-post wooden tester bedsteads then in use.
It is stated that in July, 1746, Bromfield summoned a committee of influential persons who resolved to form a society for establishing the Lock Hospital at the corner of what is now Chapel Street, Grosvenor Place, he being appointed its first surgeon, concurrently, be it noticed, with his occupancy of a similar post at St. George's. This office he continued to hold until his appointment to the Queen's Household 'in 1769 (at a salary of £150), about which date he became Consulting Surgeon to the Lock Hospital, his son Charles Bromfield succeeding him upon its active staff.' In this reference both Rees and the D.N.B. copyist state that in conjunction with the Rev. Martin Madan he formed the plan of this institution, though the latter's alleged co-operation in its foundation is apocryphal, for he did not leave Oxford until November, 1746, at the age of 21, after which, while reading for the Bar, he wasted some years as a member of a convivial London club, and it was not until he came under the spell of John Wesley's enthusiasm, and entirely reformed his morals and views of life, that he took orders (in 1750), eventually becoming Chaplain to the Lock Hospital. What is more probably correct is that, in conjunction with Madan, Bromfield was instrumental in procuring funds for the erection of the Hospital Chapel, which was built in 1761, and from which the present street takes its name; and it was for the benefit of the Lock Charity that Bromfield is credited with having altered-in collaboration with a friend, possibly Madan-an old comedy called " The City Match," by Jaspar Maine, which under the title of " The Schemers" is said to have been performed at Drury Lane in 1755.
In 1745 The redundancies which characterise this letter-usual though they were at that period-afford some indication of Bromfield's regard for titles and titled persons; and there can be little doubt that he took the opportunity of Lord Bute's preferment to the post of Secretary of State in March, 1761, shortly after George III's accession, to approach him first through a friend at Court-probably John Ranby-and afterwards by letter, with a view to obtaining some Court appointment. It is probable that the words " her Surgeon," with which the latter portion of the letter commences, refer to the Princess of Mecklenburgh, afterwards Queen Charlotte, and that it was as the result of these applications that Bromfield was appointed one of the party which started for Strelitz, in the following August, to attend the Princess on her journey to England to marry George III. It was not, however, until after Gataker's death that Bromfield was appointed, in 1769, Surgeon to Her Majesty's Household.
In 1760 he was chosen one of the Court of Assistants of the Surgeons' Company, and in 1768 one of the Court of Examiners and Senior Warden, in which latter capacity, the Master being absent, he presided over the Court from whom John Hunter received his diploma to practise on Jury 7 of that year. Curiously enough, in no life of Hunter with which I am acquainted does any mention occur of his examination for this diploma, and it is worthy of remark that he had already been practising for nearly five years, and that it was probably only in view of his determination to apply for the next vacancy on the staff of St. George's, that he then submitted himself for exaimination. For 1780, when Williamn Bromfield sent in his resignation, and the thanks of the Board were ordered to be conveyed to him "for his long, benevolent, and highly useful assistance to the Hospital as a surgeon and Governor, of which services the Governors will always retain the most grateful remembrance." He had served in that capacity for thirty-six years.
Ottley says: "The super-eminence of Percival Pott overshadowed the position of the rest of his professional brethren, but the second stations were ably filled by Bromfield and Sir Casar Hawkins of St. George's, and Samuel Sharp and Warner, of Guy's. These divided amongst them the greater part of the civil practice, whilst Adair and Tomkins, from their long connexion with the Army, enjoyed the chief share of what accrued from that quarter." 1 In February, 1773, Bromfield was called in without avail to extract a bullet from the body of Lord Bellamont, who had been wounded in a duel by Lord Townshend; and in August, 1775, he was summoned as a witness for the defence in the trial of Miss Jane Butterfield, on a charge of murdering Mr. William Scawen by the administration of corrosive sublimate, upon the therapeutical properties of which agent Bromfield had written a treatise.
But in spite of the eminence he attained we have comparatively little knowledge of his professional career, and were it not for his published works we should have no more to record of him than we have of his more illustrious colleague, Sir Caesar Hawkins, who so far as is known contributed nothing to literature. Bromfield dedicated his " Chirurgical Observations and Cases " to Dr. Thomas Lawrence and was permitted to present a copy in person to George III, when he had the honour of kissing His Majesty's hand and probably experienced the disappointment of not receiving knighthood. This copy, now in the King's Library in the British Museum, is bound in red morocco, extra gilt, each volume bearing on its front cover the royal monogram; and when I first saw it some of its leaves were still undivided by the reader's paper-knife. Rees says that " though containing much judicious practice and many valuable observations, the work did not answer the expectations of the public and was attacked by an anonymous writer, said to be M. Justamond, whose keen and ingenious strictures prevented the sale of the book which the author's fame would otherwise have secured." Not even Pope himself could more effectually have damned his victim with faint praise than did the critic when he wrote: " Many of his remarks on fractures and diseases ' Ottley, " Life of John Hunter," p. 25. E,t of the urethra may be useful to young people, and may be read not only with safety, but with improvement." Poor Bromfield! and this was his magnum opus. Therein he claimed to have been the projector of warm sea-water baths for persons of a scorbutic habit, a term which embraced almost all the chronic forms of disease then known to inedicine 1: he claimed to have introduced the method of tying the larger vessels without including in the ligature the accompanying nerves 2: he claimed to have-been the first to recommend the pushing back of the scapula at the same time that the arm is extended, in reduction of the dislocated shoulder3: he claimed to have brought in the use of pasteboard splints, moulded when moistened-with vinegar to the shape of the injured limb ': he claimed to have devised the use of a strip of leather fastened at intervals on the outside of splints, through which moveable straps might be passed to hold the splint in position5: he claimed to have been the first to advise the relaxation of muscles in the setting of fractures, a method which he says was not practised by anyone else except William Sharp, of St. Bartholomew's, who assured him that he had adopted that measure ever since Bromfield had recommended it in his lectures 6: and finally he invented two lithotomical instruments, one a bistourie cache', to divide the neck of the bladder, and the other, a double gorgeret, for cutting through the prostate gland, for which latter instrument he claimed greater safety and other advantages over the much better known "cutting gorget," which is traditionally associated with the name of his rival, Caesar Hawkins, and was then used *by almost every surgeon in England who operated for lithotomy.7 In short, William Bromfield seems to have had a partiality for making claims, some of which would appear to have been as difficult to substantiate as was his presumptive right to a title.
His literary productions were mostly contentious, and in almost every instance elicited the publication of hostile criticism or spirited rejoinder, his first essay giving an " Account of the English Nightshades," being in itself in direct contradiction to the views expressed in the monograph upon the same subject then recently written by Thomas Gataker, the translato.r of Le Dran's " Surgery." 'Bromfield, " Chirurgical Observations and Cases," i, p. 79. 2 In 1759 he was accused of unprofessional conduct by George Aylett, a surgeon of Windsor, by whom he had been called into consultation, and, after the fashion of the time, a pamphlet was issued by each contestant, giving his respective version of -the circumstances, each of course flatly contradicting the so-called facts adduced by the other. Rees considers that in Bromfield's "Narrative of Facts" he clears himnself from the imputation of having treated his antagonist improperly; in the light, however, of the actuality that Bromfield wrote an apology to Aylett, acknowledging that his conduct had been irregular and contrary to professional ethics, there is at least room for a contrary opinion, which is somewhat strengthened by the discovery that his actions in another case, ten years later, gave rise to an epistolary conflict in which he was held up to censure. His " Thoughts on Inoculation," which were dedicated to Queen Charlotte, not only elicited an answer entitled, "A Vindication against the Arguments of Mr. Bromfield," but drew from a reviewer in the Gentleman's Magazine (xxxvii, p. 413) the caustic apothegm: "Mr. Bromfield is certainly a good surgeon, but he appears by this tract to be a very bad writer; for there is scarce one period in it that is not rendered defective, obscure, and inconclusive by false concord and syntax." His last and most important work, " Chirurgical Observations and Cases," has already been analysed; suffice it to add that not only was Bromfield accused by his critic of arrogating to himself discoveries and theories demonstrated by others, but also of perpetrating negligences and improprieties of style, and offences against language, grammar and common-sense.1
In one particular, however, Bromfield has been censured without cause. In 1772, he gave it as his opinion, founded upon observations he had made, that where aneurysm is found, except where it has been produced by external violence, the arterial system in general is diseased; and that by amputating a limb and ligaturing the artery immediately above the aneurysm, as was then the custom, another dilatation of the vessel is likely to be produced in that or some other vessel that happens to be diseased. It seems that Pott was of somewhat similar opinion, for he wrote that the artery is generally diseased some way above the dilatation, especially the popliteal; and that the want of collateral branches of sufficient size to carry on the circulation is another powerful impediment to the operation. In his "Chirurgical Observations and 'D. A. S., " Notes on Mr. Bromfield's ' Chirurgical Observations and Cases,' " 1773, pp. 54, 58.
Cases," 1 Bromfield, writing not later than 1772, says: "The most extravagant propositions have been suggested by some-namely, that the tying of the principal trunks of the arteries of any of the extremities, when wounded, may be done with a fair prospect of saving the limb.
I once saw an attempt of this kind in a true aneurysm situated in the ham, on which I shall make no further remark than that the patient died, and I dare believe that the embarrassments which occurred, as well as accidents in the operation, will deter the operator from making a second attempt should a similar case offer for his assistance." The operator referred to here was none other than John Hunter, who had been appointed to the staff of St. George's, in 1768, as Bromfield's colleague. Now, in his lectures on surgery,2 Hunter, when answering Bromfield's and Pott's objections, describes four cases of aneurysm, in the first of which the artery which he bad tied burst above the ligature on the fifth day, and although he tied it again higher up, the man died two days later. And he proceeds to acknowledge that this was the case which led Bromfield to condemn the operation and to which he had referred, adding that he himself did not know why the operation failed, whether from the unsoundness of the vessel or otherwise. Yet by some oversight, Mr. Stephen Paget, in his life of John Hunter, stigmatises Bromfield as " unwise, because he advised that no operation should be done for aneurysm, and backed this advice by saying that in such cases the whole arterial system is diseased; and not straightforward, because the patient died fifteen months after the operation, neither of it nor of the aneurysm." But this latter patient, instead of being the one to which Bromfield was referring, was the first case in which Hunter performed the high operation in December, 1785, thirteen years after Bromfield's published criticism. The accusation, therefore, of -want of candour, which is evidently due to a misapprehension, must not be placed to Bromfield's discredit; and erroneous though his views upon the pathology of aneurysm may have been, he at least erred in good company-that of Percivall Pott.
In a somewhat-,remarkable will, dated about six months before his death, Bromfield directs that his personal property, with the exception of his house in Conduit Street and the furniture therein, shall be sold; the proceeds to be invested to pay an annuity of £200 to his muchesteemed friend, Mrs Ju-9 he also leaves some jewels, the picture of his deceased wife, Mrs. Anne Bromfield, and that of his son Charles. And he adds: "But lest the malevolence of the world may suggest any ill-natured censures on my good friend, Mrs. Caterina Ryley, for these small marks of my gratitude for her repeated kindnesses to me by visiting me daily, when in health or when ill, I join with all that know her in testifying that she is a woman of unspotted virtue, of true religious principles, and of the strongest integrity and justice in all her dealings with all the world."
His own portrait in crayons he bequeaths to Sir James Wright, Bt.,1 and he directs that Mr. Orme, the engraver, shall send a copy of his portrait from a painting by Richard Cosway, framed and glazed in the best manner, to Drs. Warren, Austin and Savage, who he hopes will do him the honour of hanging them up in their respective houses.
To his friend, John Griffiths, of Conduit Street,2 who succeeded him as Surgeon to Her Majesty's household, and who was already indebted to Bromfield in the sum of £1,000, he leaves all his surgical instruments and MSS., and all recipes for various complaints, with permission to publish them if he thinks fit. The residue of his estate, subject to the annuity and bequests, he leaves to his nephews in succession and their children, in default to his cousin, John Hobart Briggs, one of the witnesses to his will being Richard Cosway, the artist, then living in Stratford Place.4 In 1736, he was living in Fetherstone Buildings, but about 1745 he removed to Conduit Street, and though he had retired from practice for some years, he was still occupying those premises at the time of his death. He had lived there nearly fifty years. Rees says that about 1773, when he was about 60, "he took a spacious mansion in Chelsea Park, which he enlarged, altered and elegantly furnished, whither he retired after doing his business, which henceforth began gradually to contract into a narrower circle." In 1819 this house was occupied by Sir Henry Wright Wilson, and ten years later was described by Faulkner5 as "a capital mansion. surrounded by extensive pleasure ' This was Sir James Wright, of Woodford, co. Essex, who was created a baronet in 1772, in reward for his services as His Majesty's Resident at Venice. It is probable that he had befriended Bromfield's son, William, during his residence at Padua. grounds on the northern border of the Old Park " (Chelsea), which latter covered about 32 acres, and appears to have extended between King's Road on the south, Fulham Road on the north, Church Street on the east, and Park Walk on the west. This house, however, is not mentioned in Bromfield's will, and it is probable that he had vacated it before his death.
William Bromfield was twice married, and had several children by his first wife, Irene Heriot, none of whom survived him; and in 1758 he married secondly, Anne Grover, but by her he appears to have had no issue. His eldest son, William Heriot Bromfield, was born in Fetherstone Buildings, Holborn, and was baptised at St. Andrew's, Holborn, on December 19, 1736. He was entered at Eton in 1753, leaving two years later;' but his name appears as being apprenticed to his father in 1753, at Surgeons' Hall. He graduated M.D. at Padua, became a member of the Academies of Botany at Cortona and Florence, and of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris, and it was he who published a French translation of his father's work on " The English Nightshades" in 1761; and to him was dedicated, by the editor, a Latin edition of his father's " Observations on Lithotomy " (extracted from his lectures on Surgery), published at Florence in the same year. This dedication extols his rare learning in every branch of literature and science, and refers to his studies under the illustrious Florentine Professor, Antonio Cocchi, the friend of Isaac Newton and Richard Mead. This son, William Heriot Bromfield, died in London in 1762, apparently without issue.
William Bromfield's younger son Charles, by his first wife, Irene Heriot, was born in Conduit Street, and was baptised at St. George's, Hanover Square, on April 10, 1748. He was entered at Eton in 1759, paying an entrance fee of three guineas.2 He does not appear to have been apprenticed to his father, but on October 21, 1778, having received his diploma to practise from the Court of Examiners of the Surgeons' Company on August 20 previous, he was appointed assistant-surgeon to him at St. George's, Hospital, which office he vacated on his father's resignation in 1780. In 1770 he succeeded his father as surgeon in ordinary to the Lock Hospital, in the Annual Reports of which institution he is described as " late surgeon to the Princess-dowager of Wales," an appointment to which he may have succeeded on his father's retirement therefrom, in or about 1770. He remained upon the staff I Austen Leigh, "List of Eton Collegers," 1905. of the Lock Hospital until his death, in 1784, when he left a widow but apparently no issue; and on the death of his father, eight years later, this branch of the family apparently became extinct in the male line.
Besides the portrait of his deceased wife, by Maria Verelst, and that of his son Charles by Peters, both of which he bequeathed to Mrs. Ryley, at least three portraits of William Bromfield himself existed. The first was in crayons by Coates, and was left by will to Sir James Wright, of which no further particulars are forthcoming. The second painted by B. Vandergucht, and engraved in mezzotint by John Raphael Smith in 1777; and the third, painted by Cosway, and engraved in line and stipple by Orme, in 1792-both of which are reproduced here were probably not in the testator's possession when he made his will, since they were not among his bequests, and their after-history and present whereabouts are alike unknown. In addition to these, two busts in mezzotint may be seen in the British Museum, each of which is attributed in the catalogue to William Bromfield. These portraits of a young man are much alike in face and dress.
The first is lettered "Surgeon Bromfield, Published February 19, 1774"; and the second is lettered, " Mr. Bromfield Surgeon, Published April 9, 1774, by W. Humphrey," but it is impossible to conceive that the person depicted here could be identical with the subject of Vandergucht's picture, which was engraved and published only three years later: furthermore, if they had been the portraits of William Bromfield, he would have been styled Esq., instead of Mr.; and since his elder son was a physician and died in 1762, there can be little doubt that they represent his younger son, Charles, then aged 26, after his portrait by Peters. At the last moment I have been informed that this portrait now hangs in the Board Room of the Lock Hospital, to which institution it is said to have been presented by the Rev. H. W. Peters, its painter.
There can be no doubt that William Bromfield was an able surgeon, and little less that to his surgical skill were mainly due the eminence and the honours he obtained. His early knowledge came from Ranby, and it is highly probable that it was to Ranby's interest with George II, whose favourite surgeon he was, that Bromfield owed his appointment to the Prince of Wales. But he probably learned something more than surgery from John Ranby, whose traditional lack of manner and coarseness of speech and humour may well have produced in Bromfield some of the arrogance and self-assertiveness which appear to have been his chief characteristics in his dealings with his professional brethren, with whom he was certainly not a favourite.
That he was jealous of his rivals is proved by his omission of all mention of C(sar Hawkins from his chapter on Lithotomy; that he was arrogant and overbearing, by his controversies with Aylett and others; and that he could withal descend to sycophancy, by his letter to Lord Bute. His vanity was probably increased by his appointment to the Prince of Wales, and became the greater as further success attended him; but, on the other hand, it is probable that his own failure to obtain his Sovereign's favour, which was bestowed upon his juniors, galled and irritated him. These, however excusable, are not the attributes of a man of strong character; and manually efficient though he was, I have been unable to discover in him the possession of either exceptional intellect or extraordinary intelligence. It would seem that he was inclined to spurn literature and reading; in this and many other respects resembling John Radcliffe. No books are mentioned in his will, and had he possessed a library he would almost certainly have used an armorial book-plate, but I have never come across a copy. His countenance in Vandergucht's picture is heavy, hepatic and severe; as depicted by Cosway it is decidedly more pleasing, but that was Cosway's fashion; and it is not surprising that the latter should have been the portrait which was chosen by Bromfield for presentation to his friends, though the former was possibly the more speaking likeness.
The associates of his later years appear to have been John Griffiths, afterwards Surgeon to St. George's, Dr. Richard Warren, his colleague at that institution, Dr. William Austin, Physician to St. Bartholomew's, and Dr. Thomas Savage, a prominent obstetrician who lived near him in Conduit Street; and while he seems to have been on terms of some familiarity with Richard Cosway, who not only painted his portrait, but was one of the witnesses to his will, he alludes in one passage to his friend Mr. Cipriani, the artist, who drew three of the plates which illustrate his " Chirurgical Observations." This latter work he dedicated to Lawrence, illustrious for his piety, his learning and his skill, for eight years President of the College of Physicians, the biographer of Harvey and Frank Nicholls, and the physician and intimate friend of Samuel Johnson, who described him as one of the best men he had ever known. Of the friendship of such a man as Thomas Lawrence Bromfield was justly proud, but the very fact that not even his patronage and the approbation it implied were able to shield the work from obloquy and ridicule shows the extent of its author's unpopularity with his professional brethren.
Bromfield's health was probably bad, and his portrait by Vandergucht gives the impression that at 65 years of age he was a dyspeptic, who lived well and suffered from gout as the result of his indiscretions. In 1769 he had excused himself from attendance upon the plea of continued ill-health, and he mentions in his will the daily visits whether he was ill or well of his much-esteemed friend Mrs. Caterina Ryley, to whom he left some pictures, some jewels, and an annuity of £200.
After all, he was quite alone in the world; he had outlived his generation; Ranby and Lawrence had gone; his wife, his brother, and his two sons were dead, and his sister and her children were his only surviving relatives, to whom he left the residue and reversion of his property. He had himself experienced the ill-natured censures of the world, and his endeavours to shield the companion of his old age from the malevolent iniputations which he feared might be cast upon her chastity do credit to his foresight and to his instincts. William Bromfield, vain, rude, self-assertive, and overbearing though he may have been, was at heart a gentleman.
LIST OF PUBLISHED WORKS.
DISCUSSION.
The PRESIDENT congratulated Dr. Peachey on his most complete monograph. Such papers were useful in filling gaps in our knowledge. He was familiar with the portrait of Charles Bromfield at the Lock Hospital, but hitherto knew nothing about him. Bromfield himself was not an interesting person, but he had his share in the lives of greater men, and thus enabled us to complete the history of such as Hunter, Pott, and Ranby. In reference to Bromfield's supposed claim to a baronetcy, he asked Dr. Peachey if he could throw light on the disputed right of Edward Greaves to the hereditary title. His portrait at All Souls' College, Oxford, was described as that of " The Pretended Baronet."
[Dr. PEACHEY'S reply to the President's question respecting Edward Greaves is contained in the footnote on p. 104.]
Dr. LEONARD GUTHRIE asked whether it was true that Bromfield was the first to abandon the practice of ligaturing nerves with arteries. If so, he was deserving of credit. The custom must have led to many painful stumps, but it was of extreme antiquity and was based on the belief that the nerves were hollow in order to contain animal and vital ;spirits, therefore ligature of the nerves was necessary lest the spirits should escape.
Lionel Lockyer.
By HECTOR A. COLWELL, M.B.Lond.
IN the north transept of Southwark Cathedral, close to the Harvard Chapel, are the monument and grave of Lionel Lockyer, a seventeenth century quack. The monument is perhaps the most prominent object in the transept, and includes as its principal feature a large semi-recumbent figure of the doctor. The face wears an expression of unctuous selfsatisfaction, quite in keeping with what we know of Lockyer himself.
His very epitaph is made into an advertisement for his wonderful pills:-"Here Lockyer lies interr'd, enough his name Speakes one, hath few competitors in fame A name so greate so gen'ral it may scorne Inscriptions wch doe vulgar tombs adorne A diminution 'tis to write in verse His eulogies wch most men's mouths rehearse His virtues and his PILLS are sb well known That envy can't confine them under stone But they'll survive his dust and not expire Till all things else at th' universall fire This verse is lost, his PILLS embalm him safe To future times without an epitaph."
